Maidenhead Rowing Club - Planning a safe return to rowing: Wave 2 - 29th May 2020
This document entirely replaces ‘Planning a safe return to rowing: Phase 1’. Please read it carefully.

Key principles
1. Follow UK Government guidance https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronaviruscovid-19-guidance-on-phased-return-of-sport-and-recreation/guidance-for-the-public-on-thephased-return-of-outdoor-sport-and-recreation, British Rowing advice
https://www.britishrowing.org/, and Environmental Agency advice
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/environment-agency-waterways-coronaviruscovid-19-update
2. Cautious, safety-led, risk-based approach. As with all rowing activity, the responsibility is for
individuals to make their own risk-based decision if they are safe and competent to use club
facilities, equipment and to go out on the water. All scullers/rowers make a risk assessment for
each outing (suggested approach in Appendix 3).
3. All existing Club and British Rowing safety plans and procedures continue to hold. The following
are additional measures to help manage the health risk related to the COVID-19 pandemic,
based on the Club’s Risk Assessment. They are subject to periodic revision, according to UK
Government and British Rowing rules and advice, and may be changed immediately if deemed
necessary by the Club Committee.
4. Return to rowing will be a phased process. Experiences will generate lessons to be learned, to
inform subsequent phases.
5. Given the severity of the situation and the inherent risks involved the Club takes the adherence
to these stipulations most seriously. Contravention will likely lead to individual sanction and
possibly a halt of all boating activity from the club.
Wave 2 – effective from 0700 31st May 2020
•
•

•

•
•
•

Consistent with British Rowing’s Coronavirus advice guidance issued on 22nd May
https://www.britishrowing.org/2020/05/coronavirus-advice-return-to-rowing/. We are currently
in British Rowing Phase B.
Boating for privately owned singles, a limited number of club singles, and ‘Household’ crewboats. Scullers/rowers must be competent, confident to self-rescue, have completed a clubrecognised capsize and recovery drill, and can demonstrate a knowledge of the reach for safety
purposes. Existing safety rules (e.g. environmental conditions, navigation patterns and turning
points) apply.
A limited number, but broad range, of club singles and ‘household boats’ will initially be made
available to senior members only, and should be requested when booking on FITCLUB. These will
include a variety of crew-weights to provide opportunity for as many members to scull as we
safely and practically can.
Pre-booking boat and time is required.
Maidenhead RC Juniors in J16-18 and WJ16-18 squad in private singles only, with their coach’s
approval, prior consent of parent/guardian, and Wave 2 Junior supervision criteria.
Access to clubhouse for emergency bathroom use only.

Subsequent Waves dependent on further easing of restrictions from UK Government/British
Rowing/Environmental Agency, and contingent on outcome of Wave 2.
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Procedures for specific activities and physical areas – for Wave 2
Area/activity
Preparing to
go to the club

Opening and
closing up

Clubhouse
access

Procedure
• You must NOT come to the club if you, or anyone in their household has, any
symptoms of the Coronavirus. NOTE: The self-isolation period set out by the UK
Government must still be adhered.
• Before setting out for the club, you must first book a boating slot (day/time), using
the online booking system FITCLUB, and had a slot confirmed to you (via email).
FITCLUB bookings will close at 1900hrs the day before each boating roster. You may
not book after this time. Instructions for joining FITCLUB follow this plan.
• Members are restricted to a maximum of 1 booking in a day. We reserve the right
to limit the number of outings per week, depending on demand.
• If you cannot attend your boating time, please ensure that you cancel your
allocated session on FITCLUB in time for the slot to be rebooked prior to the
1900hrs cut-off.
• If for any reason you have to cancel your slot after the 1900 cut off, the slot cannot
be rebooked or re-allocated to anyone else as administratively this is very
burdensome. Please stick to your booked slots.
• You must stick to your allocated time. Do not arrive before your allocated time slot,
and not depart after your allocated time slot.
• The allocated 2-hour total slots will include getting out equipment, time on the
water and putting away equipment. These 2-hour slots will be overlapped by 1 hour
(e.g. 0700 – 0900 Slot 1; 0800 – 1000 Slot 2), to minimise interactions on the
pontoons. Please respect each other and strictly adhere to the time slot.
• Before coming to the club, please check the weather and flow reports of the day to
ensure you will be safe on the river.
• Please arrive at the club ready in rowing attire, as changing rooms will not be
available for changing, and bring your personal and boat cleaning items
(disinfectant spray, boat cleaning cloths, antibacterial wipes, hand soap, hand gel)
• You are advised to carry a mobile phone in a water-tight pouch when boating, that
remains attached to you or the boat in the event of capsize.
• When you arrive please wash your hands using your own soap and water from the
outside tap. AVOID TOUCHING YOUR FACE.
• The first person to arrive at the clubhouse will remove the chain from the car-park
gate and open up the shutters in all 3 boathouse bays. The last person to depart will
close all shutters, replace goose-wires and replace the chain on the car-park gate. If
there is a gap in sessions, please close-up the boathouse.
• We are asking members to self-select for this task, identifying themselves by
checking the day’s FITCLUB roster the evening before planned boating and
communicating with the other scullers/rowers.
• When leaving please wash your hands using your own soap and water from the
outside tap. AVOID TOUCHING YOUR FACE.
• Restricted access to the club house for emergency use of the bathrooms only.
• No showering or changing permitted, unless in extreme circumstances (e.g.
capsize).
• If using the toilet ensure you clean the toilet after you have used it. Cleaning
materials are available in the bathrooms.
• Users will be also expected to clean all door handles/locks/taps before and after
use with cleaning products brought from home.
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•
•
•

Boathouse
access

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
Cleaning of
Boats,
Equipment
and Shared
Contact
Surfaces

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ONE-WAY system in clubhouse – entry via front door, exit via rear door. Users
should clean their hands after using the door code keypad, and all surfaces
touched.
Please contact your squad captain (or club captain if you are unaffiliated) for the
new door code.
Queuing in the bathrooms will take place to maintain the 2m social distancing
regulation.
The disabled loo may be used during this period.
Ergo Room, Weights room, bar, and function room are out of bounds.
Daily boating will start at 0700 and finish at 2000.
In each 2-hour time slot there will be a maximum of 5 scullers/rowers.
Minimum of 2 people sculling/rowing at a time, to support safely on the water in
case of any difficulties/capsize.
No solo singles permitted.
At least one sculler/rower must be a member of a non-Junior squad. If Juniors are
rowing, this adult, known as the session supervisor, must fulfil the criteria for
supervising Juniors. See separate criteria for Juniors below.
Do not come off the water leaving solo scullers, or unsupervised Juniors.
Maximum of 2 persons from separate households, or a household group,
maintaining social distancing in the boathouse bays at one time.
Only use the boat that has been allocated to you on FITCLUB, and the specific set of
blades allocated to that boat.
Check the boat and blades prior to boating (including bow ball, hatch covers, heel
restraints, hull integrity).
Be aware that there may be many members of the public walking or cycling along
the towpath, and trestle your boats out of their way.
You MUST extensively clean boat carrying points, gates, seats, shoe straps and
blade handles before and after the session. Also clean the touch-areas on trestles.
Trestles will be put out by the first set of scullers/rowers; they will need to
extensively clean the trestles. The final scullers/rowers should clean and put them
away. All scullers/rowers should wash down the trestles when they are cleaning
their boats.
Do not use the EFA laptop in the boathouse.
Use of squad lockers is not permitted.
Do not block access to boathouse bays or pontoons whilst re-rigging or adjusting
your boat.
Clean all surfaces frequently – you can’t clean enough.
Clean hands and AVOID touching your face.
Please bring your own cleaning products (disinfectant spray, hand gel, wipes, hand
soap) for your own use, and do not leave them in the clubhouse.
Coronavirus can remain on surfaces for a number of days and can be spread by an
infected person touching a surface. Someone could not be showing symptoms but
still be spreading the virus.
It is important to regularly clean shared contact surfaces.
Clean boat, blade handles, gates, shoes straps etc BEFORE and AFTER use.
In addition, pay attention to cleaning outside tap, door handles, locks, handrails,
toilets.
Bringing your own bucket with your cleaning equipment and cloths is suggested to
facilitate this new cleaning regime.
Do not share cleaning equipment or cloths a this can transmit the virus.
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Pontoons

•

On the water

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Reporting

•

Land Training

•
•

Maidenhead
RC Juniors

•

•
•
•
Vulnerable,
Shielding and
over 70’s
Claires Court
School BC

•
•

Maximum at any one time of 2 boats on each of the large pontoons, 1 on the
middle pontoon.
Scull in buddy groups of 2-3 to watch out for each other.
Scullers/rowers must be competent, confident to self-rescue, have completed a
club-recognised capsize and recovery drill, and can demonstrate a knowledge of the
reach for safety purposes.
Sculling/rowing is restricted to the reach between the A4 road bridge and the
white-bridge turning point above Bray lock. There are no easy egress points above
the A4 road bridge.
Only effect a rescue if it is deemed an emergency.
There will be no launch safety cover (as per British Rowing guidance)
Please do not return to the pontoons from the river before 15 minutes-to and 15
minutes-past the first hour of your session, to prevent pontoon congestion.
For Juniors, an informally designated “session supervisor” must be present at all
times that Juniors are out. “Session supervisors” are selected, by Club Captain,
Safety Advisors, Club Welfare Officer and Boat Manager, subject to a number of
safety and safeguarding criteria.
No launch-based coaching (as per British Rowing guidance).
Maidenhead Rowing Club Safety Plan and Safety Rules continue to apply
(https://www.maidenheadrc.org.uk/ -> Safety -> Full Safety plan). Note the Reach
map (including hazards, egress areas - shallow walk out areas, and turning points) is
shown on page 13, and is posted outside the front door of the boathouse.
If you, or anyone you have been in contact with, develops Coronavirus symptoms
(see latest NHS information) please notify Club Safety Advisors immediately in
order to instigate contact trace & additional cleaning regimes.
safety@maidenheadrc.org.uk
Please report incidents or serious concerns to the Club Safety Advisors
No land training at the club until UK Government and British Rowing guidance
changes.
Only Juniors in the J16-18 or WJ16-18 squad in privately-owned singles, are
permitted to boat in Wave 2, adhering to all the preceding stipulations, and after
acceptance by one of Club Safety Advisors, Club Welfare Officer, Boat Manager, or
Club Captain, of their coach’s approval and parent/guardian consent.
The consent accepts that the Juniors will not be covered by the usual launch safety
cover, and will be supervised by a non-junior member with BR qualification and DBS
check, informally designated “session supervisor” (see above).
The juniors will be expected to self-rescue in the event of capsize and be able to
demonstrate a knowledge of the reach for safety purposes (including hazardous
areas and egress points).
Younger Juniors than the J16-18 and WJ16-18 age group require a coach on the
water with them, and are therefore not permitted to row at this stage.
Government guidelines remain in place that advises staying at home.

Subject to separate arrangement, and once school rowing is permitted, specific
boating slots will be allocated to CCBC. These procedures (except for those specific
to Maidenhead RC Juniors) will apply. No Maidenhead RC members (except club
officers) to access the club during these times.
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Appendix 1 – Consent for Maidenhead RC Juniors under the age of 18
Copy and paste the following text into an email, and send to safety@maidenheadrc.org.uk stating
your consent. You must receive confirmation of acceptance from one of Club Safety Advisors, Club
Welfare Officer, or Club Captain, prior to booking sessions.
I, as Parent/Guardian of [….NAME..], understand that they will be sculling/rowing without the usual
launch safety cover, and they will be supervised by a non-junior member with BR qualification and
DBS check.
They will be expected to self-rescue in the event of capsize, as there will not be a safety launch on
the water, in keeping with British Rowing COVID-19 guidance, and be able to demonstrate a
knowledge of the reach for safety purposes (including hazardous areas and egress points).
[….NAME….] is in the J16-18 or WJ16-18 squad, and has the approval of their coach […NAME…] to
scull independently, or row with a member of their household.

Appendix 2 - Instructions for joining FITCLUB and booking sessions
• Go to http://fitclub.me <http://fitclub.me/>
• Select "Sign Up" in the top right corner
• Enter your email address
• Open your email account and find a "Sign Up" email from fitclub.me <http://fitclub.me/>
• Open the email and click the link “to continue FitClub <http://fitclub.me/>.me <http://fitclub.me/>
sign up at”
• Continue the sign up process by filling in a password, your name details and agree with the terms
and conditions. Click ‘Sign Up’
• Click login enter your email address and chosen password. Use the ‘remember me’ check box if
you wish for faster access next time
• Under My Clubs top right. Click Join a club. In the search box, type ‘Maidenhead’
• On the right, click ‘Join’ next to Maidenhead Rowing Club
• A message will now be sent to the Admins and we will then accept your request. Give it some time
you will get email confirmation when complete.
SETTING YOUR PROFILE (FIRST USE ONLY)
When you have been accepted into the return to rowing Squad, please set up your profile.
• Go to http://fitclub.me <http://fitclub.me/>
• Login if necessary
• Under the ‘Me’ section on the left, select Profile
• You will be on the ‘General section’. Fill out as much information as possible (especially phone
numbers) then click Update
BOOKING SESSIONS
•
•
•

Log-in to FitClub
Under ‘Me’ (icon top right-hand side), select ‘Availability’, click on ‘Y’ for sessions you request to
book
To request a club single, or ‘household boat’ (i.e. a crew boat that will be sculled/rowed by
members of the same household), click on ‘+’ and type in the boat name, then ‘save’ icon (looks
like a computer disk)
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•
•
•

If you are flexible with slot times on the day for which you are booking, please note this in the
comments.
Cut-off time for each day’s session bookings is 1900hrs the preceding day
You will be emailed the session line-ups later that evening. DO NOT GO TO THE CLUB UNTIL YOU
HAVE A CONFIRMED BOATING SLOT

Appendix 3 – Suggested Risk Assessment approach
For each element associated with your outing (on the water, weather, other water users, local
environment, going afloat and landing, boathouse, equipment, pre-existing health conditions and
fitness level), consider: Hazards, Barriers, Hazardous Events, Controls.
E.g. On the water: Hazard – debris in the water; Barriers – keep a good look-out; Hazardous event –
capsize; Controls – know how to self-rescue and egress points on the reach.
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